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Abstract

Genetic incompatibi旭ities contribute to reproductive iso旭ation between many di-
verging popu旭ationsp but it is sti旭旭 unc旭ear to what extent they p旭ay a ro旭e if diver-
gence happens with gene f旭ows In contact zones between the ｸCrabｸ and ｸWaveｸ 
ecotypes of the snai旭 Littorina saxatilis, divergent se旭ection forms strong barriers to 
gene f旭owp whi旭e the ro旭e of post､zygotic barriers due to se旭ection against hybrids 
remains unc旭ears High embryo abortion rates in this species cou旭d indicate the pres-

ence of such barrierss Post､zygotic barriers might inc旭ude genetic incompatibi旭ities 
ｪesgs Dobzhansky･Mu旭旭er incompatibi旭itiesｫ but a旭so ma旭adaptationp both expected to 
be most pronounced in contact zoness In additionp embryo abortion might ref旭ect 
physio旭ogica旭 stress on fema旭es and embryos independent of any genetic stresss We 
examined a旭旭 embryos of ┒ズググ fema旭es samp旭ed outside and inside contact zones of 
three popu旭ations in Swedens Fema旭esｷ c旭utch size ranged from グ to ゲpグゲゲ embryos 
ｪmean ゲザグ ┓ ゲゴザｫp and abortion rates varied between グ鯵 and ゲググ鯵 ｪmean ゲゴ鯵ｫs We 
described fema旭e genotypes by using a hybrid index based on hundreds of SNPs dif-
ferentiated between ecotypes with which we characterized fema旭e genotypess We 
a旭so ca旭cu旭ated fema旭e SNP heterozygosity and inversion karyotypes C旭utch size did 
not vary with fema旭e hybrid indexp and abortion rates were on旭y weak旭y re旭ated to hy-

brid index in two sites but not at a旭旭 in a third sites No additiona旭 variation in abortion 
rate was exp旭ained by fema旭e SNP heterozygosityp but increased fema旭e inversion 
heterozygosity added s旭ight旭y to increased abortions Our resu旭ts show on旭y weak and 
probab旭y bio旭ogica旭旭y insignificant post､zygotic barriers contributing to ecotype di-
vergencep and the high and variab旭e abortion rates were margina旭旭yp if at a旭旭p exp旭ained 
by hybrid index of fema旭ess

K E Y W O R D S
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

Speciation invo旭ves the evo旭ution and maintenance of reproductive 
iso旭ations This requires barriers that impede genetic exchange be-

tween popu旭ations ｪCoyne ｹ Orrp ゴググジｫs Divergent se旭ectionp assor-
tative mating and habitat se旭ection wi旭旭 estab旭ish extrinsic barriers 
over sma旭旭er or 旭arger parts of the genome ｪJiggins ｹ Ma旭旭etp ゴグググq 
MacCa旭旭ump Nurnbergerp Bartonp ｹ Szymurap ゲゾゾ芦ｫs Barriers may 
a旭so inc旭ude intrinsic genetic e旭ementsp such as Dobzhansky･Mu旭旭er 
incompatibi旭ities ｪDMIsｫ which reduce fitness irrespective of envi-
ronmenta旭 conditionss A旭sop part旭y intrinsic DMI､ana旭ogous epistatic 
barriers might exist that are dependent on the environmenta旭 context 
ｪArnegard et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Ku旭muni ｹ Westramp ゴグゲゼｫs Such intrinsic or 
part旭y intrinsic barriers ｪhereafter referred to as DMIsp Dobzhanskyp 
ゲゾザゼq Mu旭旭erp ゲゾジゴｫ are potentia旭旭y important barriers that usua旭旭y 
resu旭t from genetic divergence among popu旭ations during periods of 
iso旭ations At secondary contactp mixing of incompatib旭e a旭旭e旭es at one 
or severa旭 旭oci wi旭旭 reduce hybrid fitnessp and the effects are 旭ike旭y to 
be visib旭e direct旭y at the 旭eve旭 of the phenotype as a viabi旭ity or fer-
ti旭ity reductionp either in first､generation hybrids or in 旭ater genera-

tions of recombined offspring ｪCoyne ｹ Orrp ゴググジq McDanie旭p Wi旭旭isp 
ｹ Shawp ゴググ芦ｫs

Recent mode旭s and verba旭 arguments emphasize that DMIs can 
a旭so evo旭ve without prior iso旭ation of popu旭ationsp especia旭旭y under 
strong 旭oca旭 adaptation and divergent se旭ection ｪBankp Burgerp ｹ 
Hermissonp ゴグゲゴq Gavri旭etsp ゴググジq Kondrashovp ゴググザq Ku旭muni ｹ 
Westramp ゴグゲゼq Nosi旭 ｹ F旭axmanp ゴグゲゲｫs If inversions are invo旭vedp 
these form barriers to gene f旭owp and mutations suitab旭e on the ge-

netic background of one arrangement but de旭eterious on the back-

ground of the other may be estab旭ished ｪNavarro ｹ Bartonp ゴググザｫs 
Such mutations wi旭旭 spread under positive se旭ectionp faci旭itated by 
recombination among hap旭otypes for the same arrangement ｪFariap 
Johannessonp But旭inp ｹ Westramp ゴグゲゾbｫs Howeverp when the two 
arrangements end up in the same heterokaryotype individua旭p which 
wi旭旭 most frequent旭y happen in the hybrid zonep incompatibi旭ities wi旭旭 
be expresseds

Few studies have been undertaken to investigate the impor-
tance of intrinsic barriers when divergence evo旭ves under gene 
f旭owp but the marine snai旭p Littorina saxatilisp presents an idea旭 mode旭 
systems In this speciesp strong barriers to gene f旭ow have evo旭ved 
in contact zones between ecotypesp main旭y by divergent se旭ection 
ｪJohannesson et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫp and evidence suggests that ecotypes re-

peated旭y diverge without prior spatia旭 iso旭ation ｪBut旭in et a旭sp ゴグゲジq 
Panovap Ho旭旭anderp ｹ Johannessonp ゴググ葦ｫs The divergent ecotypes 
differ in a range of independentp quantitative ｪand presumab旭y po旭y-

genicｫ traits ｪreviewed in Johannessonp ゴグゲズｫp and this offers an ex-

ce旭旭ent system to 旭ook for genetic incompatibi旭ities or other types of 
ma旭adaptation appearing in contact zoness Incompatibi旭itiesp if pres-

entp might have evo旭ved as by､products of strong divergent se旭ection 
under gene f旭ow ｪKu旭muni ｹ Westramp ゴグゲゼｫ and｠or during short pe-

riods of a旭旭opatry ｪBiernep We旭chp Loirep Bonhommep ｹ Davidp ゴグゲゲｫs 
Furthermorep severa旭 旭arge and presumab旭y o旭d inversions segregate 
between ecotypes ｪFariap Chaubep et a旭sp ゴグゲゾaq Mora旭es et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 

Westram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and these might have generated additiona旭 op-

portunities for DMIs to evo旭ve as by､products of divergent se旭ectionp 
or during ear旭ier periods of iso旭ations

To test the importance of intrinsic barriers in L. saxatilis, we 

samp旭ed fema旭es at precise positions over three transects covering 
pure ecotype popu旭ations and hybrid zones in betweens The hy-

brid status of each fema旭e was assessed from a SNP､based hybrid 
indexp SNP heterozygosity and the inversion karyotypes Contro旭旭ing 
for effects of externa旭 physio旭ogica旭 stress ｪesgs parasites and ther-
ma旭 stressｫp we tested the effect of fema旭e hybrid status on c旭utch 
size and embryo abortion rates Our expectation was that intrinsic 
genetic incompatibi旭ities ｪobserved as sma旭旭er c旭utch size or higher 
abortion ratesｫ wou旭d be most pronounced in genetic hybrids and 
旭ess in fema旭es of parenta旭 genotypes In additionp we expected the 
DMI､ana旭ogous barriers to be simi旭ar to those of c旭assica旭 DMIsp with 
the addition of a 旭ink to the environmenta旭 context ｪArnegard et a旭sp 
ゴグゲジｫs Furthermorep if presentp decreased hybrid fitness due to het-
erozygote underdominance ｪincompatibi旭ity of a旭旭e旭es at the same 
旭ocusｫ and｠or ma旭adaptation ｪ旭ower fitness caused by a mismatch 
between genotype and environmentｫ wou旭d a旭so be more common 
in the hybrid zone than e旭sewheres Consequent旭yp at the phenotypic 
旭eve旭p effects of underdominance and ma旭adaptation wou旭d be diffi-
cu旭t to separate from DMIs and a fu旭旭 distinction between intrinsic 
and extrinsic barriers wou旭d require 旭ater experimenta旭 approachess 
Howeverp our study was set out as a first step to test for an associa-

tion between fema旭e hybrid status and abortion ratess

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Study system

A旭though severa旭 ecotypes of Littorina saxatilis exist ｪReidp ゲゾゾ葦ｫp this 
study focused on Crab and Wave ecotypes that are adapted to spe-

cific rocky､shore microhabitats ｪJohannessonp ゴグゲズq Johannesson et 
a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs The Crab ecotype has a 旭arge adu旭t size ｪゲグ･ゲズ mmｫp thick 
she旭旭 and a shy behaviourr traits that are favoured in patches with 
crabss The Wave ecotype has a sma旭旭 adu旭t size ｪザ･ゼ mmｫp thin she旭旭 
and a bo旭d behaviourr traits that are favoured in wave､exposed 
patches ｪJohannessonp ゲゾ芦葦q Le Pennec et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Contact zones 
are frequentp and over a Swedish contact zone divergent se旭ec-

tion affects ｶゲsジ鯵 of SNPs ｪsing旭e nuc旭eotide po旭ymorphismsｫ over 
旭ess than ズグ metresp with most of the differentiated 旭oci a旭旭ocated 
to three 旭arge inversions which a旭so contained many of the 旭oci as-

sociated with the phenotypic differences ｪWestram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Notab旭yp mark･recapture experiments at the same site suggested 
hybrid phenotypes to be superior to the parenta旭 phenotypes in the 
contact zone centre ｪJansonp ゲゾ芦ザｫp thus showing no c旭ear signs of 
hybrid ma旭adaptations

Littorina saxatilis is ovoviviparous with the very promiscu-

ous fema旭es carrying broods of embryos year round ｪPanova et 
a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Phenotypic signa旭s of post､zygotic barriers can be fo旭-
旭owed during the entire ear旭y deve旭opmentp from ferti旭ized eggs to 
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metamorphosed juveni旭esp inside fema旭eｷs embryo pouchess Ear旭ier 
studies have reported incongruent resu旭ts with respect to rates of 
embryo abortion in fema旭es of various phenotypes ｪHu旭旭p Grahamep 
ｹ Mi旭旭p ゲゾゾ葦q Jansonp ゲゾ芦ズq Johannessonp Larssonp Cruzp Garciap ｹ 
Ro旭史n､A旭varezp ゴグググｫs None of these ear旭ier studiesp howeverp c旭assi-
fied fema旭es based on genotypep and a recent study in Spain showed 
that phenotypic hybrids are in many cases not genetic hybrids ｪKessp 
Ga旭indop ｹ Bou旭dingp ゴグゲ芦ｫs

ゴsゴ科|科Ecotype transects samp旭ed

We samp旭ed 葦ググ snai旭s ｪof unknown sexｫ a旭ong ゴ葦グ･ザ葦グ m 旭ong 
transects para旭旭e旭 to the shore in each of three is旭ands ｪCZAq Rams塾 
N ズ芦ﾀジゾ昼ゴゼsゾグ柱p E ゲゲﾀザ昼ジザs葦ゴ柱p CZBq Inre Arsk旭ovet N ズ芦ﾀズグ昼グsゲゼ柱p 
E ゲゲﾀ芦昼ゲゾsグ芦柱 and CZDq Yttre Arsk旭ovet N ズ芦ﾀジゾ昼ズゲsザ芦柱p E 
ゲゲﾀ芦昼グsザゲ柱ｫ during the period May･Ju旭yp which is the peak reproduc-

tive season in this areas Each transect started on one side of a sma旭旭 
bay in a Wave ecotype habitat ｪprotruding wave､exposed rocksq dark 
green in Figure ゲ mapｫp crossed a Crab ecotype habitat ｪa bou旭der 
bay with shore crabsq 旭ight green in Figure ゲ mapｫ and ended on the 
opposite side of the bay again on wave､exposed rocks ｪFigure ゲｫs 
Consequent旭yp each transect crossed two Crab･Wave contact zoness 
The exact position of each snai旭 was recorded in three dimensions 
using a Trimb旭e Mザ Tota旭 Stationp inc旭uding height on the shores 
Maximum tida旭 variation is ザズ cm in this areap and most snai旭s were 
vertica旭旭y distributed over ┑ゲ m with a few snai旭s up to ゴsズ m from 
the 旭owest record on the most wave､exposed rockss The embryos 
are 旭ike旭y to be affected by physio旭ogica旭 stressp for examp旭ep ex-

treme temperatures when the fema旭e is emerged above seawaters 
Herep we used the vertica旭 position on the shore as a proxy for ther-
ma旭 stress ｪMcMahonp ゲゾゾグｫs

A旭旭 snai旭s were photographed for estimates of overa旭旭 size and 
thereafter dissected with the soft tissue stored for genotyping ｪsee 
be旭owｫs The centroid size of each fema旭e was ca旭cu旭ated from ゲズ 
旭andmarks p旭aced on the she旭旭 photographs of each fema旭e ｪfo旭旭owing 
Ravinet et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs The position of each fema旭e a旭ong the transect 
was referred to as its c旭osest position on a path a旭ong the transect 
based on a旭旭 samp旭ed snai旭s but reducing the spatia旭 information of a旭旭 
samp旭e points to a one､dimensiona旭 transects

ゴsザ科|科Quantifying c旭utch size and embryo abortion

The contents of the embryo pouch of each mature fema旭e ｪゴザザp ゴゲゾ 
and ゴゲゼ fema旭es in the three is旭andsp respective旭yｫ were emptied 
into a watch g旭ass and photographed through the 旭ens of a stere-

omicroscope at a magnification of ゼ･ゴズ┌s We identified four 旭arva旭 
stages using these photographs ｪfo旭旭owing Jansonp ゲゾ芦ズｫr the prev-

e旭iger stage ｪferti旭ized eggs up to ve旭iger stadiumｫp the ve旭iger 旭arva ｪa 
旭arva with two swimming organsｦve旭aｫp the post､ve旭iger ｪthe meta-

morphosed 旭arva remaining inside the egg capsu旭eｫ and the hatch-

旭ing stage ｪa miniature snai旭 ready to 旭eave the motherｫ ｪFigure ゴｫs 

For each 旭arva旭 stagep we a旭so identified miss､deve旭oping embryos 
ｪFigure ゴp 旭ower p旭ateｫs These were typica旭旭y c旭umps of ce旭旭s spread 
throughout the capsu旭e ｪmiss､deve旭oping preve旭igersｫp ve旭igers and 
post､ve旭igers with ma旭formed she旭旭s ｪtrumpet､旭ikep poor旭y coi旭edp 
dwarfedp etcsｫs Miss､deve旭oped embryos that were identified in this 
way were serious旭y affected and wou旭d rare旭yp if at a旭旭p active旭y 旭eave 
the mothers Consequent旭yp we refer to these as uabortivev embryoss 
We counted numbers of norma旭 and abortive embryos at each em-

bryo stage for each fema旭ep and abortion rates ｪfor each stageｫ were 
defined as the number of abortive embryos in that stage divided by 
the tota旭 number of embryos in the same stages Important旭yp it was 
the same person who did a旭旭 the image ana旭ysesp and this person did 
not have any prior information about hybrid status or transect posi-
tion of a fema旭es The order of processing fema旭es was randomizeds 
Fema旭es a旭so sometimes had mu旭tip旭e embryos in the same egg 
capsu旭e but these were overa旭旭 fewq howeverp they were counted 
separate旭y if one was norma旭 and the other ma旭formeds A ci旭iate ｪpre-

sumably Protophrya ovicolaｫ was common旭y observed inside the em-

bryo pouch of fema旭ess This ci旭iate is sma旭旭 but when present most旭y 
occurred in ┒ゲグ┌ the number of embryosp moving over the surface 
of egg capsu旭ess We considered the presence of ci旭iates as a potentia旭 
source of physio旭ogica旭 stressp and recorded the presence or absence 
of ci旭iates for a旭旭 fema旭ess A few fema旭es ｪ┑ゲ鯵ｫ were infected by trem-

atode parasitess These fema旭es were a旭旭 steri旭e and without embryosp 
and they were not included in downstream analyses.

ゴsジ科|科Characterizing fema旭e hybrid status

A random subset of the 葦ググ samp旭ed snai旭s per site was genotyped 
using capture sequencing ｪI旭旭umina sequencing based on ジグpグググ 
random旭y distributed probesp see Westram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦 for detai旭sｫs 
This generated genotype information for ゲゼゴp ゲゾゴ and ゲ芦グ of the 
ana旭ysed fema旭es from the three is旭ands after appropriate fi旭tering 
of the genetic datas The sequencing generated 葦ゾpザ芦葦 SNP 旭oci 
ｪmethods as in Westram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ from which a hybrid index 
ｪHIｫ was ca旭cu旭ated by summing reads over 旭oci for the reference 
a旭旭e旭e and dividing by the sum of tota旭 reads across both a旭旭e旭ess 
The reference a旭旭e旭e was defined as the a旭旭e旭e that was more com-

mon in the Wave ecotype than the Crab ecotypep and 旭oci were 
on旭y inc旭uded if the a旭旭e旭e frequency difference between the Wave 
and Crab ends of the transect was ┒グsゲs The hybrid index was then 
sca旭ed to range from グ ｪmost extreme Crab genotypeｫ to ゲ ｪmost ex-

treme Wave genotypeｫp separate旭y for each is旭ands Heterozygosity 
for each fema旭e was obtained by ca旭旭ing genotypes using a pipe旭ine 
from Westram et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ and counting the proportion of 旭oci for 
which the individua旭 was heterozygouss For the fina旭 estimatesp we 
used on旭y 旭oci outside the inversions identified by Fariap Chaubep 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲゾaｫ and with an FST between ecotypes of at 旭east グsジ in 
either of the two contacts of a given is旭ands The reason for this 
fi旭tering was to avoid confounding genera旭 effects of heterozygo-

sity ｪthat we were 旭ooking forｫ with specific effects of po旭ymor-
phic inversions ｪwhich we tested separate旭yｫs Focusing on 旭oci with 
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high FST was to concentrate on the effects of admixture between 
ecotypess Individua旭s that had genotype data for fewer than ズグ 
SNPs after this fi旭tering were exc旭udeds We a旭so considered the 
effect of genotype for each of five inversions LGCゲsゲp LGCゴsゲp 
LGC葦sゲ｠ゴp LGCゲジsゲ｠ゴ and LGCゲゼsゲ ｪFariap Chaubep et a旭sp ゴグゲゾaｫ 
that showed strong and consistent clines at the three study sites 

ｪAsMs Westramp Rs Fariap Ks Johannessonp RsKs But旭inp unpub旭ished 
dataｫs We ca旭cu旭ated inversion heterozygosity as the proportion 

of the inversions that were heterokaryotypic in each fema旭es One 
potentia旭 effect of inversions is that homokaryotypes suffer more 
from de旭eterious recessive a旭旭e旭es than heterokaryotypes and so 
fema旭es with 旭ow 旭eve旭s of inversion heterozygosity wou旭d have 
increased rates of embryo abortions On the other handp if the two 
different arrangements of an inversion ｪthe inverted and the an-

cestra旭 arrangementsｫ had acquired incompatib旭e a旭旭e旭esp we wou旭d 
see the opposite trends

F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Along-shore transects 

crossing habitats of Crab ｪ旭ight greenｫ and 
Wave ｪdark greenｫ ecotypes of Littorina 

saxatilis were samp旭ed in three Swedish 
is旭ands ｪhere named CZAp CZB and CZDｫs 
Each transect inc旭uded two Crab､Wave 
contact zones ｪhybrid zonesｫs Snai旭 
genotypes were characterized based on 
a 旭arge number of genetic markers and 
summarized in a hybrid index ｪsee text 
for detai旭sｫ in each is旭and norma旭ized to 
range from グ ｪextreme Crab genotypeｫ to 
ゲsグ ｪextreme Wave genotypeｫs ｪNote that 
islands and distances are not to scale in 

the mapｫ

4.4 km 0.4 km
CZA

CZB

CZD
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Genotyping of fema旭e L. saxatilis was primari旭y used to identify 
fema旭e hybrid statuss Important旭yp howeverp ear旭ier resu旭ts indicate 
that hybrid zones are popu旭ated by 旭ater generation hybrids and 
backcrosses rather than Fゲ and Fゴ generation hybrids ｪWestram 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Furthermorep as both ma旭es and fema旭es usua旭旭y on旭y 
disperse ゲ･ゴ m during their 旭ife､time ｪWestram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp a fe-

ma旭eｷs genotype wi旭旭 in most cases a旭so ref旭ect the average hybrid 
status of the ｶゴグ ma旭es that sired her brood of embryos ｪPanova et 
a旭sp ゴグゲグｫp and consequent旭y a旭so the average hybrid status of the 
embryos.

ゴsズ科|科Separating different factors

In order to test whether any genetic incompatibi旭ities ｪor ma旭adapta-

tionsｫ appearing in hybrid fema旭es tended to reduce the tota旭 number 
of embryos per fema旭e ｪc旭utch sizeｫp we needed to contro旭 for effects 
of fema旭e sizep shore height ｪtherma旭 stressｫ and presence｠absence of 
ci旭iates in the brood pouchs We did this using genera旭ized 旭inear mod-

e旭s ｪGLMsｫp with Poisson errors and 旭og､旭ink functionp and inc旭uded 
fema旭e centroid sizep shore heightp presence｠absence of ci旭iates and 
hybrid index in a ジ､factor ana旭ysiss We a旭so tested a quadratic ef-
fect of the hybrid index since these effects shou旭d be greatest for 
intermediate values.

Nextp we ana旭ysed any genetic incompatibi旭ities ｪor ma旭adap-

tationsｫ in hybrid fema旭es affecting embryo abortion ratess We ac-

counted for effects of c旭utch size and height on shorep in addition to 
presence｠absence of ci旭iatesp using a ジ､factor ana旭ysis of the number 

of abortive embryos as a proportion of the tota旭 number of embryoss 
These ana旭yses were done separate旭y for each stage of 旭arva旭 deve旭-
opment using 旭ogistic regressionp that is GLMs with binomia旭 errors 
and 旭ogit 旭ink functions Because of very 旭ow numbers of miss､de-

ve旭oping individua旭sp we exc旭uded the hatch旭ings from a旭旭 ana旭yses 
that were done separate旭y for each 旭arva旭 stages Againp we inc旭uded 
quadratic effectsp predicting maximum abortion at intermediate va旭-
ues for the hybrid index ｪises c旭ose to the centre of the contact zone 
where HI ┎ グsズｫs

We expected ｪand observedp see be旭owｫ a strong re旭ationship 
between fema旭e heterozygosity and hybrid indexs Thereforep we 
did not inc旭ude heterozygosity in the mode旭s but we checkedp after 
fitting other exp旭anatory variab旭esp whether it improved mode旭 fits 
We expected 旭inear re旭ationshipsr reduced c旭utch size and higher 
abortion rate with increasing heterozygosityp because the most het-
erozygous individua旭s are expected to be ear旭y､generation hybridss

We used a simi旭ar approach for the statistica旭 eva旭uation of 
effects of fema旭e inversion heterozygosityp ca旭cu旭ated across a旭旭 
five inversionss We added this variab旭e to the best mode旭s to test 
whether taking into account overa旭旭 fema旭e inversion heterozygosity 
exp旭ained any additiona旭 component of variation in embryo abortion 
rate.

Initia旭 exp旭oratory ana旭yses showed strong effects of is旭and and 
interactions between is旭and and the other exp旭anatory variab旭ess 
Thereforep we report ana旭yses for each is旭and separate旭ys We chose 
mode旭s by starting with a fu旭旭 mode旭 and e旭iminating nonsignificant 
termss Statistica旭 significance was tested by comparing the change 
in deviance to a chi､square distributions Where we report statistica旭 

F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Norma旭 and abortive 
embryos of four different deve旭opmenta旭 
stagesr preve旭iger ｪbefore deve旭opment 
of swimming organsp ve旭aｫp ve旭iger 
ｪwith ve旭aｫp post､ve旭iger ｪafter ve旭a is 
shedｫp and hatch旭ing ｪready to 旭eave the 
brood pouchｫs Abortive embryos have 
various types of severe deve旭opmenta旭 
abnorma旭ities and are presumab旭y not ab旭e 
to survive outside the embryo pouchs The 
bar is 0.5 mm
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significancep we use the conventiona旭 criterion of α = 0.05 but we 

do not infer bio旭ogica旭 significance using this binary distinctions We 
observed over､dispersion in most cases and so we a旭so tested the 
deviance ratio ｪmean deviance exp旭ained｠residua旭 mean devianceｫ 
against an F distribution. These tests gave qualitatively similar re-

su旭ts and so they are not reporteds Ana旭yses were conducted in R 
version 3.5.1.

ザ科 |科RESULTS

After removing fema旭es with fewer than ゲグ embryos ｪズ鯵 of a旭旭 geno-

typed fema旭esｫp we ended up with ゲゼゲp ゲゾゴ and ゲ芦グ genotyped fe-

ma旭es ana旭ysed in the is旭ands CZAp CZB and CZDp respective旭ys On 
averagep a fema旭e carried ゲグズ ┓ ゾゴ ｪstands devsｫ embryos in CZAp 
ゲズゾ ┓ ゲジゴ in CZB and ゲゴゲ ┓ ゲゴゲ in CZD with an overa旭旭 maximum 
number of ゲpグゲゲs The proportions of embryos in the different stages 
of deve旭opment were simi旭ar among the three is旭ands with ズグ鯵･葦グ鯵 
of a旭旭 embryos being in the post､ve旭iger stage and the rest rough旭y 
equa旭旭y distributed over preve旭igerp ve旭iger and hatch旭ing stages 
ｪFigure ザｫs

The proportion of abortive embryos was very high among the 
preve旭igers with ゴゼ鯵･葦グ鯵 of the preve旭igers of a fema旭e being abor-
tivep on average ｪFigure ザｫs The proportion of abortive embryos at 
旭ater stages was much 旭ower and 旭owest among hatch旭ings ｪFigure ザｫs 
A旭though popu旭ation averages were simi旭arp the frequency of abor-
tive embryos varied wide旭y among individua旭 fema旭es in each is旭andp 
ranging from グ鯵 to ゲググ鯵 of the embryos per deve旭opmenta旭 stage 
ｪFigure Sゲｫs

The hybrid index ana旭ysis c旭ear旭y showed that the shore transects 
passed through six contact zones in which individua旭s of hybrid gen-

otype were present ｪFigure ゲｫs The three is旭ands differed somewhat 
in the proportion of hybrids encounteredp with more fema旭es hav-

ing intermediate hybrid index va旭ues in CZB than in CZA and CZDs 
The reason for this seemed to be a re旭ative旭y sha旭旭ow environmenta旭 
transition in CZB between the crab and wave environments duep at 
旭east in partp to this transect being somewhat 旭ess exposed to the 
open seas

ザsゲ科|科Effect of hybrid index on c旭utch size

Our ジ､factor mode旭 exp旭ored effects of fema旭e sizep ci旭iatesp shore 
height and hybrid index on c旭utch sizes We focus first on the three 
extrinsic factorss As expectedp c旭utch size corre旭ated strong旭y with 
size of fema旭e ｪFigure Sゴｫs Ci旭iates were common in brood pouches 
of Crab genotype fema旭es in a旭旭 three is旭ands with 葦ジ鯵p ザ芦鯵 and 
ズ葦鯵 of the Crab ecotype fema旭es ｪHI ┑ グsザｫ having ci旭iates in CZAp 
CZB and CZDp respective旭ys Ci旭iates were 旭ess commonp or absentp 
in hybrid and Wave ecotype fema旭es ｪFigure Sザｫs The presence of 
ci旭iates wasp surprising旭yp associated with increased c旭utch size in 
CZB and CZDp whi旭e showing the opposite trend in CZA ｪTab旭e 
Sゲｫs Shore heightp fina旭旭yp showed 旭ower c旭utch size up the shorep as 

expected from increased physio旭ogica旭 stress with 旭onger periods 
of being outside the water ｪTab旭e Sゲｫs

A旭旭owing for effects of fema旭e sizep ci旭iates and shore heightp 
c旭utch size peaked at intermediate va旭ues of the hybrid index in a旭旭 
three is旭ands ｪTab旭e Sゲｫp with peaks shifted towards the wave end 
of transects in CZA and CZDs Consequent旭yp for a mean size fema旭e 
without ci旭iatesp fitted va旭ues of c旭utch size were 旭arger ｪCZAｫp or 
much 旭arger ｪCZDｫp both for fema旭es with intermediate hybrid index 
ｪhybridsｫ and for fema旭es with high hybrid index ｪWave ecotypeｫp 
compared to fema旭es with 旭ow index ｪCrab ecotypeｫ ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs In 
CZBp c旭utch size peaked around HI ┎ グsズp that is among the hybrid 
fema旭ess Simi旭ar resu旭ts were obtained if comparing c旭utch size ex-

c旭uding the abortive embryos ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs

ザsゴ科|科Effect of hybrid index on abortion rate

Our ジ､factor mode旭 to exp旭ore effects of shore heightp ci旭iatesp 
c旭utch size and fema旭e hybrid index on the rate of embryo abor-
tion showed variab旭e effects of the four factorss Before focus-

ing on the effect of hybrid indexp we first present the effect 
of the other factorss Shore height affected embryo abortion 
rate as either a 旭inearp or a non旭inearp increase up the shore at 
a旭旭 sites and in a旭旭 stages except post､ve旭igers at CZB ｪTab旭e Sザｫ 
with doub旭ed abortion rates in the preve旭iger stagep in a旭旭 three 
is旭andsp over a metre of shore height ｪFigure Sジｫs Ci旭iates were 
associated with 旭ower abortion rates in preve旭igersp ve旭igers and 
post､ve旭igers in both CZA and CZDp and in preve旭igers in CZB 
ｪTab旭e Sザｫs On averagep ci旭iate presence was associated with 
a reduction in abortive embryos by ┒ザグ鯵 ｪTab旭e Sジｫs In CZAp 
proportions of abortive embryos decreased for a旭旭 three 旭ar-
va旭 stages ｪpreve旭igerp ve旭iger and post､ve旭igerｫ with increased 
c旭utch size ｪTab旭e Sザｫs Howeverp this effect was not seen in the 
other two islands.

After contro旭旭ing for effects of the other three factors ｪshore 
heightp ci旭iates and c旭utch sizeｫp we found no evidence for higher 
abortion rates in hybrid fema旭es in CZAs Insteadp 旭inear mode旭s 
gave the best fits to the data for a旭旭 three 旭arva旭 stages with the 
highest proportions of embryo abortion in fema旭es of Crab eco-

type ｪTab旭e Sザp Figure ジｫs In the other is旭andsp quadratic mode旭s 
with peaks of embryo abortion at intermediate hybrid indexes 
gave the best fit to the datap but not among preve旭igers in CZB 
where abortion rates decreased with hybrid indexs The peaks of 
highest abortion rates shifted s旭ight旭y from c旭ose to a hybrid index 
of グsズ for the preve旭iger stage in CZD towards the Wave ecotype 
for the ve旭iger and post､ve旭iger stages in CZB and CZD ｪFigure ジｫs 
In tota旭p our mode旭s exp旭ained ジsゴ鯵･ザズs芦鯵 of the variation in em-

bryo abortion rates among fema旭es and this inc旭uded the re旭ative旭y 
strong effects of shore height and ci旭iates with hybrid index ex-

p旭aining ┑ゲ鯵･ゲゾ鯵 of variation ｪTab旭e Sザｫs Thereforep we conc旭ude 
that the effect of hybrid index was overa旭旭 sma旭旭 and possib旭y of 
little biological consequence relative to the wide variation in abor-

tion rates among fema旭ess
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It is possib旭e that 旭ocation effects in our transects were not fu旭旭y 
captured using the hybrid indexp especia旭旭y because a few fema旭es 
appeared as out旭iers on the hybrid index､旭ocation p旭ots ｪFigure ゲｫs 
Howeverp p旭otting the deviance residua旭s from the ジ､factor mode旭 
above did not indicate any 旭ocation effects associated with habitat 
boundaries ｪFigure Sズｫs

ザsザ科|科Effects of SNP and inversion heterozygosity 
on abortion rate

As expectedp 旭eve旭s of SNP heterozygosity peaked at intermediate 
va旭ues of the hybrid index in a旭旭 three is旭andss Howeverp variation 
in heterozygosity was 旭arge over the comp旭ete hybrid index range 
ｪFigure S葦ｫp probab旭y due to the fact that the SNPs were not fixed dif-
ferent旭y in Crab and Wave ecotypes ｪWestram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs As SNP 
heterozygosity and hybrid index were high旭y corre旭atedp we did not 
enter both in the primary mode旭ss When adding SNP heterozygosity 
to the fina旭 mode旭 ｪTab旭e Sザｫp it did not improve the mode旭 further 
ｪdata not shownｫs

When adding inversion heterozygosity to the fina旭 mode旭p we 
observed peak embryo abortion rates at inversion heterozygosities 
around グsゴゾ･グs葦ゴ in CZB and CZDp but no effects in CZAs As most 
inversion heterozygosity va旭ues were in the range グsゲズ･グsザグp peak 
va旭ues represented the upper range of estimatesp offering some 
further support for the potentia旭 presence of weak genetic incom-

patibi旭ities in fema旭es with increased numbers of inversion heter-
okaryotypes in CZB and CZDs A旭though genotypes for individua旭 
inversions sometimes showed statistica旭旭y significant effectsp there 
was no consistent pattern ｪTab旭e Sジｫs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

A strong candidate trait for a genetic incompatibi旭ity in Littorina saxa-

tilis ｪorp 旭ess 旭ike旭yp a symptom of ma旭adaptationｫ is embryo abortionp 
which is observed throughout the speciesｷ distribution ｪSwedenｦ
Jansonp ゲゾ芦ズq White SeaｦSoko旭ovap ゲゾゾズq the UKｦJohnsonp Mi旭旭p 
Hu旭旭p ｹ Ducrotoyp ゴグググq SpainｦJohannesson et a旭sp ゴグググｫs It seems 
un旭ike旭y that this is a pure旭y additive genetic effectp as strong se旭ec-

tion wou旭d immediate旭y reduce the extreme variation presents Herep 
we investigated the re旭ationship between embryo abortion and the 
fema旭e hybrid status ｪa旭so ref旭ecting the average hybrid status of her 
offspringｫ to test whether or not post､zygotic barriers ｪpotentia旭旭y 
inc旭uding genetic incompatibi旭itiesｫ contribute to the genetic barrier 
between the two ecotypess

Ear旭ier studies have shown that exposing fema旭es to extreme sa-

旭inityp toxic substancesp or simi旭arp resu旭ts in increased rates of embryo 
abortion ｪDixon ｹ Po旭旭ardp ゲゾ芦ズq Soko旭ovap ゲゾゾズq S史nchez､Arg訟e旭旭op 
Apariciop ｹ Fern史ndezp ゴグゲゴp but see C旭yne ｹ Duffusp ゲゾゼゾｫs As ex-

pectedp we found that abortion rates were inf旭uenced by fema旭e and 
so embryo environmentss Increased physio旭ogica旭 stress in the high 
intertida旭 ｪMcMahonp ゲゾゾグｫ most 旭ike旭y exp旭ains the increase in abor-
tion rates up the shore ｪa旭though genetic c旭ines para旭旭e旭 to shore height 
are present in this species and might a旭so contribute Johannessonp 
Johannessonp ｹ Lundgrenp ゲゾゾズq Mora旭es et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Somewhat more 
surprising was the observation that ci旭iatesp particu旭ar旭y common in the 
Crab ecotype in our study area ｪwhi旭e Bojkop Grahamep ｹ Dunnp ゴグゲゼp 
found them to be more common in the Wave ecotype in UKｫp were 
present in increased numbers in fema旭es with 旭ower numbers of abor-
tive embryosp by up to ザグ鯵s The re旭ationship between the ci旭iates and 
their hosts deserves further attentions

F I G U R E  ザ 科 Average proportions 
of norma旭旭y deve旭oping and abortive 
embryos of four different deve旭opmenta旭 
stages ｪpreve旭igerp ve旭igerp post､ve旭iger and 
hatch旭ingｫ in samp旭es of fema旭e L. saxatilis 

from three different is旭ands ｪCZAp CZB 
and CZDｫs Error bars indicate standard 
deviations
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A旭though physio旭ogica旭 stressors may affect gene expression and 
thereby cause deve旭opmenta旭 effectsp ugenetic stressv caused by in-

compatib旭e Crab､Wave genotypes invo旭ved in epistatic interactions or 
heterozygote underdominance may give simi旭ar de旭eterious effects in 
hybridss After correcting for the effects of ci旭iatesp shore height and 
c旭utch sizep we remained with weak peaks of abortion rates in fema旭e 
hybrid genotypes in CZB and CZD ｪwith a nonsignificant effect in pre-

ve旭igers in CZB and no peak in CZAｫs Whether what we see from these 
ana旭yses indicates bio旭ogica旭旭y meaningfu旭 effects over 旭onger periods 
of time is difficu旭t to inferp but on a short time､perspectivep the addition 

to gene f旭ow barriers from these post､zygotic effects is 旭ike旭y to be neg-

旭igib旭ep whereas divergent se旭ection and possib旭y assortment contrib-

ute to strong barriers to gene f旭ow between Crab and Wave ecotypes 
ｪJohannesson et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Mora旭es et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Westram et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
This situation is different from contact zones in many other species 
where barriersp even between c旭ose旭y re旭ated taxap often show strong 
DMI effects ｪBarton ｹ Hewittp ゲゾ芦ゲq Coyne ｹ Orrp ゲゾ芦ゾq Szymura ｹ 
Bartonp ゲゾゾゲq Turner ｹ Harrp ゴグゲジｫs Howeverp when strong DMIs are 
presentp hybrid zones are typica旭旭y secondary with genetic differences 
estab旭ished during periods of iso旭ation prior to formation of contact 
zoness In L. saxatilis, our previous data suggest primary origins of hybrid 
zones under gene f旭ow ｪBut旭in et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫp and the evo旭ution of genetic 
incompatibi旭ities might be constrained by gene f旭owp un旭ess it is unidi-
rectiona旭 or weak ｪBank et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Gavri旭etsp ゴググジq Nosi旭 ｹ F旭axmanp 
ゴグゲゲｫs On the other handp as most genes have mu旭tip旭e functions and 
are invo旭ved in epistatic interactions with many other genesp evo旭ution 
of ｪre旭ative旭y weakｫ DMIs shou旭d be common in any system where dif-
ferentia旭 se旭ection drives divergencep whether or not gene f旭ow occurs 
ｪKu旭muni ｹ Westramp ゴグゲゼｫs DMI､旭ike epistatic effects may a旭so inter-
act with the environmentp as shown in diverging ecotypes of stick旭e-

backp where reduction in fitness is due to mismatch of adaptive traits 
ｪArnegard et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs

That fema旭e embryo abortion rate is a旭so affected by the ex-

terna旭 environment ｪesgs ci旭iates and shore heightｫ is not surprisings 
Howeverp we have observed that fema旭es raised in the 旭aboratory 
remain with high and very variab旭e 旭eve旭s of embryo abortion despite 
a homogeneous environmentp continuous submergence and no ci旭i-
ates ｪKs Johannessonp Persona旭 observationｫs This suggests intrinsic 
factors probab旭y remain importantp even if in this study we have not 
been ab旭e to identify the factors that p旭ay a 旭arge ro旭e in exp旭aining 
abortion ratess Perhapsp one reason is thatp even if a genetic compo-

nent of the variation in abortion rate among fema旭es is an epistatic 
side effect of divergent adaptation ｪand therefore not removed by 
se旭ectionｫp this effect might invo旭ve 旭ocip for examp旭ep p旭aced within 
different inversions and so incompatibi旭ities wi旭旭 appear for embryos 
with certain combinations of chromosoma旭 arrangementss If sop we 
are unab旭e to identify this effect from genotyping the fema旭esq even 
though this te旭旭s us something about the average embryo genotypep 
sing旭e embryos of the same brood wi旭旭 carry different inversion 
karyotypesp in particu旭ar in the hybrid zone and under frequent mu旭-
tip旭e mating ｪPanova et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Thusp we suggest that in a future 
study the genotypes of individua旭 embryos shou旭d be assessedp and 
the genotypes of sing旭e embryos shou旭d be compared with the em-

bryoｷs deve旭opments
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